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Farewell Mrs. Gloria Cole 

 

We would like to congratulate Mrs. Cole on her retirement. Mrs. Cole has been our 

Teacher Librarian, ELL and Prep teacher.  Thank you Mrs. Cole for your years of hard 

work and dedication to our students.  We will miss you.  Gloria has given our school 

the amazing blanket she created as part of her Master’s project.  We are grateful and 

touched by your generous gift.  We will treasure it.  The following is Gloria’s  

description of the blanket. 

 
 The Eagle is a crest or symbol which nearly all Indigenous people can relate to.  I have the Eagle 

on the blanket to represent the acute vision, peace and balance that the eagle represents.  The two Ra-

vens represent Students, Teachers, and all Supporting people who help students and teachers.  The teach-

ing and learning is reciprocal. The doors represent the log drums in our bighouse and above the doors is 

a heart which says we enter with love, care and respect.  The sisiutl represents an ocean going canoe with 

red, yellow, black, white and red people in the canoe.  The red person is steering towards Indigenous 

education. A red person in the front is leading towards Indigenous education.  All  people in the canoe 

paddling together to reach a destination.  The coppers on the borders represent the wealth that Indige-

nous people have, wealth in names, songs, dances, leadership and knowledge. The sun represents life.  The 

main colour is green to represent Mother Earth and the blue borders represent Sky and water. We need 

water to survive and our waters are precious to all. 

 When I presented this blanket as my final Masters project, I danced using the blanket and the 
song I danced in with was my father, Bill Wilson’s Hilikala song.  I also had my students from the Active 

Learning Module help sew more buttons onto the blanket.  The students were attending Simon Fraser 

University from the Faculty of Education learning to become teachers. The blanket also was presented in 

Edmonton at the University of Alberta where I was presenting a workshop at the WestCast Conference. 

The blanket has even travelled to New Zealand when I went there to attend university and visit Maori 

schools on the eastern part of New Zealand.  I again danced wearing the blanket and the song I used was 

my father’s Hilikala song.  I wore the blanket two more times once at the University of British Columbia 

at the Peace and Global Education Conference where I was presenting a workshop and finally at the Uni-

versity of Victoria graduation ceremony as a faculty member of the university. I wore the blanket to hon-

our our Indigenous students whom I had taught while they were getting their Bachelor of Education in 

Indigenous Kwakwala Language Revitalization Program. 

 I feel now that the blanket has a home here at the school, where I first attended as a student 

and then had the honour of learning and teaching with/from our students.  It has been a huge privilege to 

be able to come home for a short while to learn, play and work.  Never stop learning and there is no 

such thing as “can’t”. 

 

Love, Mrs. Cole  

 

ABES is open for 

new student  

registration Mon - 

Fri,  8:30 - 2:30  

until July 3 and  

reopening August 31.  

For more info about 

registration call 250-

974-5569 or email 

sdalton@sd85.bc.ca 

Dear Families, 

 

Well, our school year has not ended the way we are used to.  

Alert Bay School had about 20 % of our students return to in-person learning in June and 

it was wonderful to see them again. We also kept up our paper package delivery (thanks 

to Kim and teachers); as well as our online learning this June, ensuring all our students 

received instruction until the end of the year. We want to thank parents and family 

members for supporting your children at home during this time in education.  We could 

not have done it without you.  We also want to thank Karen and Anne and our After 

School Program for delivering healthy recipe and snack packages to families as well as 

Sports Equipment for kids to enjoy and use at home. 

We do not know, yet, what next school year will bring in terms of in-class learning. We 

are expecting the Ministry of Education to be releasing guidelines for the 2020-2021 

school year closer to September. Please know that whatever the decision, Alert Bay 

School staff will do whatever it takes to meet the needs of our learners and their families 

for the next school year. 

The end of June also means we are saying good-bye to Mrs. Cole who is retiring from 

School District 85 and our school.  Mrs. Cole is leaving an incredible legacy of kindness, 

integrity and caring for students and staff.  We will miss her beautiful spirit in our  

building.  We wish her all the best in her new adventures with family and friends. 

I hope all of you have a relaxing, restful and safe summer, and we will see you in  

September! 

 

Kindest regards,  

Jen Turner 

Principal of Alert Bay School 
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Tony, Sylvia and Haekin made a 

little bubble magic on the last day 

of school. The rain made the soil 

too wet and heavy to harvest the  

potatoes. Mrs. Bragan will harvest 

the potatoes once the pots dry 

and are easier to lift. 



We celebrated our Grade 7s on Wednesday, June 17 with a car parade through the village.  Following the 

parade Ms. Turner presented the grade 7s with Alert Bay Elementary School sweatshirts.  Thank you to all 

the families who participated in the celebration and who waved and cheered when we drove by. 

Although we were unable to host our annual Ready, Set, Learn event 

at the school Ms. Harris delivered packages of learning materials to 

families of pre-school children.   

 

ABES is open for new student registration Mon - Fri,  8:30 - 2:30  

until July 3 and reopening August 31.  For more info about registration 

call 250-974-5569 or email sdalton@sd85.bc.ca 
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Karen and Anne’s 

after school program 

made and delivered 

three meal kits to 

each of our families.  

We received a lot of 

feedback that our 

students enjoyed  

preparing food for 

their families. 

Please don’t worry about overdue library books. Most of 

the books that were left at school over spring break have 

been returned safely to the library. If you can though, we 

will welcome back any books that have been taken home 

as well. They can be returned in our school’s mail slot at 

main entrance of the school over the summer holidays, 

or just keep them safe for us, and return them when it’s 
safe for you to do so. NISS textbooks can also be  

returned through our mail slot. 

After School Program Meal Kit Deliveries 

Library Books 
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